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Create asset android studio

IntelliJ Android Studio IDE is much more defferent than Eclipse ADT, so much to learn and learn. You may have noticed that there is no asset folder that you would not find under the project while working with eclipse ADT, in Android Studio you have to make it, let's see how it should be done, Navigate to package, Click
Package You wouldn't see the app as the root folder, right-click it and select: New -&gt; Map -&gt; Assets Map, Click The New Folder folder with folder You would create a source root for assets that will include apk. Target Source Set: Main creates a source root for elements that are included in Apk Click End. Now back
to view Android Project, you should be able to see the assets folder now added more posts related to Android Studio, More Post: Hello and welcome to another tutorial of Codingdemos, today you will learn how to create Android assets folder in Android Studio. You use the asset folder to add fonts that you use in your
app. By the end of this tutorial, you have Android assets folder. (Great example) In this tutorial we will use the tooling: - Android studio version 3.0.1 1- Open Android Studio and open every project you have in your computer. Create a new Android Studio project or open the existing project. (Great Example) 2- Select the
app's folder, right-click it, and choose New. (Large example) 3- Now hover over the Folder folder menu item and choose Measure Folder. (Great preview) 4-You will see a dialog box called New Android Company appearing in Android Studio. Android Studio Android Computer dialog box. (Great preview) 5- You click
Finish and Android Studio creates an asset map in your project. Create asset folder in Android Studio. (Great preview) 6- I hope you get this tutorial useful and if you ask a question you post them in the comment below. Android Studio contains a tool called Image Asset Studio. This tool lets you create your own app icons
based on material icons, custom images, and text strings. With this tool, you can create a series of icons at the right resolution for each pixel density supported by your app. The newly created icons in Image Asset Studio are stored in a density-specific folder under the project's res/directory. For runtime, Android uses the
correct resources based on the screen density of the device running the app. With Image Asset Studio you create the following icon types: About The Launcher Icon Action Bar and Tab Icon Notification Icon Image Asset Studio Image Asset Studio Helps you create different types of icons at different densities and show
exactly where the icons are placed in your project. The following sections describe the types of icons that developers can create and the image and text inputs that be able to use it. Start icons for starting a new Start show are images that show your app to users, with the following features: It can appear in a list of apps
installed on your device and on the Start screen. You specify an app bar (for example, an icon of the contact bar that opens contact information). It can help users find your app on Google Play. Adaptive launcher icons can be displayed in different shapes on different device models and are available on Android 8.0 (API
level 26) and later. Android Studio 3.0 introduces support for creating adaptive icons with Image Asset Studio. Image Asset Studio generates full bleed previews of circular, rounded squares and square adaptive icons. Image Asset Studio also generates legacy, circular, and Google Play Store previews of icons. The older
launcher icon represents the app on the device's Home and Start screen. Device. Older launcher icons are used for devices running Android 7.1 (API level 25) or lower that do not support adaptive icons and do not appear in different shapes on multiple device models. Image Asset Studio places the icon in the correct
location in the res/mipmap entity/directory. It also generates 512x512 pixels of images suitable for the Google Play Store. Even if you support older Android versions, we recommend using a material design style for launcher icons. For more information, see Adaptive launcher icons and product icons - Material Design.
Action bar and Action Bar Icon tab icon are graphic elements that are placed on the action bar to display individual work items. For more information, see Add and process tasks, design apps bars - materials, and design action bars. A tab icon is an image element that is used to display individual tabs in a multi-tab
interface. Each tab icon has two states: disabled and selected. For more information, see Create a swipe view with tabs and design tabs . Image Asset Studio places the icon in the right location in the res/drawable entity/directory. Even if you support older Android versions, we recommend using material design styles for
action bar and tab icons. Use appcompat and other support libraries to provide material design user interface for previous platform versions. As an alternative to Image Asset Studio, use Vector Asset Studio to create action collections and tab icons. Vector drawables are perfect for simple icons and can reduce the size of



the MOT. Notifications from notification icons are messages that can be displayed to users outside the app's normal user interface area. Image Asset Studio places the notification icon in the correct location in the res/drawable entity/directory. Icons for Android 2.2 (API level 8) and lower are placed in the res/drawable
entity/directory. Icons for Android 2.3-2.3.7 (API levels 9 through 10) are placed in the res/drawable-entity-v9/ directory. Icons for Android 3 (API Level 11) and above are placed in the res/drawable-entity-v11/ directory. If your app supports Android 2.3-2.3.7 (API level 9-10), Image Asset Studio generates a gray version of
the icon. More Android versions use the white icon generated by Image Asset Studio. For more information, see Notifications, Notification Design, Notifications, Changes, Android 5.0, Notifications, Android 4.4 and later, Status Bar Icons, Android 3.0, and below. Clip Art Image Asset Studio makes it easy to import Google
material icons into VectorDrawable and PNG formats. All you have to do is Select icon in the dialog box. For more information, see The material icon. You import your own image and customize it to the icon type. Image Asset Studio supports file formats such as Defaults (PNG), Acceptable (JPG) and GIF (not
recommended). Text String Image Asset Studio allows you to type text strings into different fonts and place them on top of icons. You convert text-based icons to PNG files with different densities. You use fonts installed on your computer. To get started with Image Asset Studio to run Image Asset Studio: Create adaptive
launcher icons and older launcher icons Note: If your app supports Android 7.1 or below, follow these instructions to create only older launcher icons. Open your Image Asset Studio and follow the following steps to add adaptive and older icons: Select LauncherIons (Alternative &amp; Legacy) in the Icons Type field. On
the Foreground Layer tab, select AssetType, and then specify elements in the bottom field. Select Image to specify the path to the image file. Select Illustrations to specify an image in the material design icon set. Select Text to specify a string, and select a font. On the Background Layer Tab, select Asset Type, and
specify elements in the bottom field. You choose a color that you want to use as a background layer or specify an image. On the Legacy tab, see your preferences and confirm that you want to create outdated, circular, and Google Play Store icons. (Optional) Change the name and display settings for each of the
Foreground Layer and Background Layer tabs. Name - If you don't want to use the default name, type a new name. If the specified resource name already exists in the project, it is marked as an error and oversscribed at the bottom of the wizard. Only lowercase letters, underlines and numbers are available when
naming. Cut: Select Yes to adjust the margin between the icon image and the border in the source agent. This action removes the transparent space, but preserves the aspect ratio. Select No to leave the source agent unchanged. Color - Click the field to change the color of the Illustration or Text icon. In the Select Color
dialog box, specify a color, and then click Choose. A new value appears in the field. Resize - Use the slider to specify the scale (in percentages) to Picture, Clip Clip The text icon size becomes large. If you specify a type of Color Asset, this control is not used for background layers. Click Next. (Optional) Select a set of
source sources to which you want to add image elements: src/main/res, src/debug/res, src/release/res, or custom bronze sets. The default source set applies to all build variants, including debugging and release. The debugging and release source set overrides the default source set and applies to a single build version.
The debugging source set is debugging only. To define a new set of resources, &gt; file and project structure &gt; app &gt; Build Types. For example, you define a set of beta resources and create a version of the icon with the text BETA in the lower-right corner. For more information, see Configure building variants. Click
Finish. Image Asset Studio adds images to the mipmap folder through different densities. Create outdated launcher icons Note: If your app supports Android 8.0, follow these instructions to create icons for adaptive launcher and older launcher icons. Open your Image Asset Studio and follow the following steps to add a
launcher icon: Select launcherions (legacy only) in the Icon Type Type field. Select AssetType, and then specify the elements in the bottom field. Click the button in the Illustration field. In the Select Icon dialog box, select the material icon, and then click OK. In the Path field, specify the path and file name of the image. ...
click to use the dialog box. In the Text field, type a string and select a font. The icon appears in the Bronassets area on the right and in the sample area at the bottom of the wizard. (Optional) Name - If you don't want to use the default name, type a new name. If the specified resource name already exists in the project, it
is marked as an error and oversscribed at the bottom of the wizard. Only lowercase letters, underlines and numbers are available when naming. Cut: Select Yes to adjust the margin between the icon image and the border in the source agent. This action removes the transparent space, but preserves the aspect ratio.
Select No to leave the source agent unchanged. Padding - To adjust the fill of the source on all four fronts, move the slider to adjust it. Select a value between -10% and 50%. Cropping is also selected and crop processing is done first. Foreground - Click the field to change the foreground of the Illustration or Text icon. In
the Select Color dialog box, specify a color, and then click Choose. A new value appears in the field. Background - Click the field to change the background color. In the Color dialog box, a color and click Choose. A new value appears in the field. Scale - Select Crop or Reduce to match the icon size. To crop the edges of
an image, use the Crop function, but not the Shrink function. If the source agent still doesn't fit properly, adjust the filling if necessary. Shape - Select a shape to place the background behind the source agent. Select one of the circles, squares, vertical rectangles, or horizontal rectangles. To make the background
transparent, select None. Effect-Select DogEar to add a folded border effect in the upper-right corner of a square or rectangular shape. If you don't want to add it, select None. Image Asset Studio has placed an icon in a transparent square shape, so there is some padding at the edges. This margin can be used as a
suitable space for standard shadow icon effects. Click Next. Change the resource folder as follows: Res Directory - Select the source source set from which you want to add image elements: src/main/res, src/debug/res, src/release/res, or custom bronze sets. The default source set applies to all build variants, including
debugging and release. The debugging and release source set overrides the default source set and applies to a single build version. The debugging source set is debugging only. To define a new set of resources, &gt; file and project structure &gt; app &gt; Build Types. For example, you define a set of beta resources
and create a version of the icon with the text BETA in the lower-right corner. For more information, see Configure building variants. The Output Folders area displays the images and folders that appear in the Project Files view of the project window. Click Finish. Image Asset Studio adds images to the mipmap folder
through different densities. Select action bar and Tab icon in the Icon Type field. Select AssetType, and then specify the elements in the bottom field. Click the button in the Illustration field. In the Select Icon dialog box, select the material icon, and then click OK. In the Path field, specify the path and file name of the
image. ... click to use the dialog box. In the Text field, type a string and select a font. Font. Icons appear in the Source Asset area and in the sample area at the bottom of the wizard. (Optional) Name - If you don't want to use the default name, type a new name. If the specified resource name already exists in the project,
it is marked as an error and oversscribed at the bottom of the wizard. Only lowercase letters, underlines and numbers are available when naming. Cut: Select Yes to adjust the margin between the icon image and the border in the source agent. This action removes the transparent space, but preserves the aspect ratio.
Select No to leave the source agent unchanged. Padding - To adjust the fill of the source on all four fronts, move the slider to adjust it. Select a value between -10% and 50%. Cropping is also selected and crop processing is done first. Select Them - HOLO_LIGHT or HOLO_DARK . To specify a color in the Select Color
dialog box, select CUSTOM, and then click the custom color field. Image Asset Studio creates icons in transparent square shapes, so there's a little padding at the edges. This margin can be used as a suitable space for standard shadow icon effects. Click Next. Change the resource folder as follows: Res Directory -
Select the source source set from which you want to add image elements: src/main/res, src/debug/res, src/release/res, or custom bronze sets. The default source set applies to all build variants, including debugging and release. The debugging and release source set overrides the default source set and applies to a
single build version. The debugging source set is debugging only. To define a new set of resources, &gt; file and project structure &gt; app &gt; Build Types. For example, you define a set of beta resources and create a version of the icon with the text BETA in the lower-right corner. For more information, see Configure
building variants. The Output Folders area displays the images and folders that appear in the Project Files view of the project window. Click Finish. Image Asset Studio adds images to characterable folders through different densities. Create a notification icon To open your Image Asset Studio and follow the following
steps to add a notification icon: Select Notifications in the Icon Type field. Select AssetType, and then specify the elements in the bottom field. Click the button in the Illustration field. In the Select Icon dialog box, select the material icon, and then click OK. In the Path field, specify the path and file name of the image. ...
click to use the dialog box. In the Text field, type a string and select a font. The icon appears in the Bronassets area on the right and in sample area at the bottom of the wizard. (Optional) Name - If you don't want to use the default name, type a new name. If the specified resource name already exists in the project, it is
marked as an error and oversscribed at the bottom of the wizard. Only lowercase letters, underlines and numbers are available when naming. Cut: Select Yes to adjust the margin between the icon image and the border in the source agent. This action removes the transparent space, but preserves the aspect ratio. Select
No to leave the source agent unchanged. Padding - To adjust the fill of the source on all four fronts, move the slider to adjust it. Select a value between -10% and 50%. Cropping is also selected and crop processing is done first. Image Asset Studio creates icons in transparent square shapes, so there's a little padding at
the edges. This margin can be used as a suitable space for standard shadow icon effects. Click Next. Change the resource folder as follows: Res Directory - Select the source source set from which you want to add image elements: src/main/res, src/debug/res, src/release/res, or custom bronze sets. The default source
set applies to all build variants, including debugging and release. The debugging and release source set overrides the default source set and applies to a single build version. The debugging source set is debugging only. To define a new set of resources, &gt; file and project structure &gt; app &gt; Build Types. For
example, you define a set of beta resources and create a version of the icon with the text BETA in the lower-right corner. For more information, see Configure building variants. The Output Folders area displays the images and folders that appear in the Project Files view of the project window. Click Finish. Image Asset
Studio adds images to characterable folders for different densities and versions. Reference image sources in code The code can normally refer to image sources in the usual way, and their images appear automatically, depending on the device when the app runs. In most cases, you refer to @drawable sources in XML
code and pullable in Java code. For example, the following XML code for the format displays characterable attributes in ImageView: &lt;ImageView android:layout_height=wrap_content android:layout_height=wrap_content Android:src=@drawable/myimage /&gt; javacode imports the image into Drawable: val drawable =
resources.getDrawable (R.drawable.myimage, theme) Resources res = getResources(); Drawable = res.getDrawable (R.drawable.myimage, getTheme();; The getResources() method is in the Context class, which applies to UI objects such as activities, fragments, layouts, and views. If your app is using a support library,
refer the image sources in your XML code using the app:srcCompat statement. Example: You only get access to image sources from the main thread. If you have an image source in your project's res/directory, use the source ID to refer to it in Java code or xml format.png. &lt;ImageView
android:layout_height=wrap_content android:layout_width=wrap_content app:srccompat=@drawable/myimage&gt;&lt;/ImageView&gt; findViewById&lt;ImageView&gt;(R.id.myimageview).apply { setImageResource (R.drawable.myimage) } ImageView imageView = (ImageView) findViewById (R.id) .myimageview);
imageView.setImageResource (R.drawable.myimage); For more information, see Resource Access. For launcher icons, the AndroidManifest.xml file must refer to mipmap/location. Image Asset Studio automatically adds this code. The following manifest file code refers to the name icon ic_launcher mipmap/folder:
&lt;application android:name=ApplicationTitle android:label=@string/app_label android:icon=@mipmap/ic_launcher&gt; Remove an icon from a project To remove an icon from a project: In the project window, select Android View. Expand the res/mipmap folder for launcher icons and res/drawable folder for other types of
icons. Browse to the subfolder with the name of the icon you want to remove. This folder has icons with different densities. Select the folder and press Delete. You also &gt; Edit or Delete. You also right-click the file and select Delete. The Safe Delete dialog box appears. (Optional) This deletes the files from your projects
and disks in Android Studio. However, if you search and find out where files are used in your project, you decide where they are and decide if you want to delete them. These references must be removed or replaced in order to successfully compile the project. Select in &gt; The Clean Project. Android Studio then
removes all generated image files from the project and the drive that matches the deleted image sources. If necessary, correct the remaining errors caused by the part in your code that refers to this source. Android Studio highlights these errors in your code. Once you've removed all references from your code, you'll now
rebuild the project. U. &lt;/application&gt;&lt;/ImageView&gt;
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